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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON MWERTISER
FULTON, kY ii \ I
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One of the biggest affairs of THE GLORIONS FOURTH
Ii •
,i ti,;11
/H.,trot
its kind ever held in this city;
at
ii
i
•,
was Monday night, when the
Some years ago a noted
/1 ,1
'hail I it , man
k !awe
Illinois Central Service Booster statesman said in a speech
th,
Clubs of Jackson, Tenn., and about America, "Our country,
Fulton held it joint meeting at may she always be right; but
i.00.
.1 \
A .41,111
the Orpheum Theatre, in this right or wrong, our country.";
ai
:IN :1`
city.
As we come again to her birthr11
A special train with its boost-' day we can amend that and
dirt .1 ,I:r, .1
ers delegation from Jackson say: "Our country, may she
II
and intermediate points, num. always be proseprous; but
tiering more than three hun- prosperous or not, our coun.011`. tid
III ii
dred, arrived in the city about try."
liii I
it VOA- - /11.1
We've passed through try 6:45 p. iii., with its own band
„r
ti.til'
big months since the last Gloaboard.
fur .tia.
Promptly at eight o'clock the rious Fourth was celebrated.
has
struggled
meeting was called to order by Agriculture
1-• -en•etleily the
.\
the president of the hwal or- through its worst test in a quer1.'141ten man
ate.
ganization, J. S. wan nahana ter of a century. Finance and
oil, hut Nx filch
for a brief bUSilleSS session. halustrY have been under
oish 111th tfoluli•
consisting of the minutes of tie. darker skies than for a like pelocA ti I he earl it
previous meeting, the report of riod. But not once has there
- - - the Solicitation Committee and been a wavering allegiance to
If there iv u, -"Ur, \vayto
a short and timely talk by the the stars and stripes, and all
t
Superintendent of the T„nnes_ that they stand • for and pro,,,,,n1•V
I• it,
nit thl• 111111r ti o
see Division, Mr. II. W. Wil- tort. Even now, as we strught.
utility
gle
to
win
our
way
back
to
norhams, after which Mr. Willing.
quickly
ham introduced Mr. J. B. Tuck- malcy---and are fast doing so
—the
country
abounds
with
or, the president of the Jack.*
old - fashioned
Nlany
a n
son Club, who, in his forcible • foreign malcontents who are
lit
insists
American family
Preaching
a
doctrine
of de(Copyright. W. N. 0.)
manner. paid a high tribute to
!1
Ii ii iuij food and (•1,/thing VI;11,
-4truction.
They
figure that
•
the Illinois Central System and
it'
i-hita I,II•kt
Shal“
when
a nation is in
tourged all employes and memill ?he h011,:e.
ati
bers of their families, not to ward despondency they can
BENNETT-SKINNER
best
sow
seed of discontent. It
overlook the lt1110)rtant work
Fulton old-tinier
---of soliciting leo:hies:4 for the has werked in other countrie
0
van remember when, if a boy
wedding
which
surtwise
A
railroads during the present to the sorrow of those who
was of interest to people of this went in swimming without palent. an ear. But it
will not
crisis.
city was solemnized
Friday, rental C(.11sent. he was tanned
All routine business was , work in America.
at the Methodist par- tWO WaY ,-;.
If
there
has
been
a
time
since
PasMay
omitted at this meeting, and
....flagl., Will'Il MiSS
the program committee 4)1 the the days of 1776 when our
ellen Bennett became the bride
The only machine that does
Jackson organization, of which hands should grasp the flag
of Mr.'Farard Owen Skinner, net ceese worry when it has a
;
firmly
and
our
hearts
should
Bond Little is chairman, gave
, Of Newton-, Miss.., the Rev. It. knock irt it is the political maM. Chambers, well knowerEN. BARKLEY INJURED
s
IN AN AUTO WRECK A. W(
the entertainment for the eve- beat in patriotic loyalty to it, Fulton county fernier, v4.as in
.1, pastor' of the First: chine.
- • •....eta••
that
time
is
now.
This
should
th4mr.
Aootirw_itoomiariste.
ci
rici.,
ty.;
,
vi,a,
of
this
ning in the form of a real min----`st..,,
e
...51iiieo
liurch
more
than the anniversary stantly killed, near Hickman lae*
Ii'
,
.., i,tains a Bwoken Right Kt looimeassailtaggMeth
strel show, to a packed house.
; , \!, , ;,•,, Do', I, Dr. a l, e 4••04,1in•els through which
and Fractured Rih.
The-merits of every 'lumber by of our indepeedeece. ft 711131114 Tuesnay when a large tractor
. 4.el iI4-iiert and al r. Joe 41
this group of zirtists along this be the day on which we renew toppled over on hint while he
4.4, ceuntry. has been Passing
Parkersburg, W. Va., June Bennett. Jr.
particular line, were empha- every pledge we have ever was cutting hay. According ti,
is that it's not as easy to get a
inzide
to
our
country,
and
then eye-witnesses
Mrs. Skinner is the youngest i;it ; n. its it is to get a divorce.
sized by the applause received.
the tractor struck 22.—United States Senator A.
,
At the conclusion of the min- to supplement it by a new one a ditch and Chambers gave it W. Barkley, of Kentucky. euf- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
—a
pledge
to
double
our crierfered a broken right knee and Bennett, of ('urn street. and
strel Mr. Smith, an athletic diFulton motorists don't have
tht4 gas to climb out. The nee
fractured rib when his autonve granddamehter of Dr. N. J. their cars very long until they
rector of Jackson, presented gies toward bringing back con_
(talons
on
backwards
that
chine
swung
over
made the preachbile skidded on a gravel road Paschall, deceased. She ht td tin t! flea it k jllSt as essentizil
his "tumblers" in SeVt.ral detning of fillse and anztrchistic him. the steering wheel alm"st near Rockland, Ohio, tedity zind liatell from Fulton High school
oitstreition numbers.
.
to have a little "jack•' in the
doctrines a watste of time. With cutting his head off.
. hit a pole. Ile was breught to and later attended University pocket as it is to Int\ t. one in
hearts and hands linked in a
Mr. Chambers. who was about ;I parkerst,tirg. hospital Dam zo Lexingten. zin d is a m ember hi cat..
COLUMBUS GIRL IS
new allegialwe to America and
Alpha Gamma Delta SorerSEVERELY BURNED American institutions, this In CO years of age. fornierIN.(« nod Rockland. which is twit miles of
it y .
J:ick Donipsey's
ill
ha.
from
here.
:ewe
more
than
plantation
of
dependence Day can be made a
Nhe Skinner is ;it present
Senator
whose
Barkley.
from Arlington, to take on a iii
As'it
but 14st it
m
n 'is meaning. We acits near H ickan,
at th" IZitz II"tel '" ra-'
:'
Ntr i11111:::
i inre tiiii iviillitSelifs'::litf
filre:ti tf'
Ky., say•s: Nits:: Ci.ystal Davis, earnestly urge you as good cit- a few years zip) and has 1,«•it home is at Paducah. Ks.. had clerk
ziddressed a meeting. el Span- ductile Ks.. where they will re- :di :I fight f44r which there st ill
15-ye:kr-old daughter of Nit% izens of Fulton and a good
farming a tract of some la ot ish \Vat. Veterans at Danville, ."'Lle•
be no admission) elierge.
\
to make this new acres since that time.
und Mrs. in Davis. of Colton- american
N1r. and Mrs. Skinner 14.ft
Ohio, and was en the way to
bus. is not expected to recover 'melee.
\Vashington. D. C., to take a initimliatel.' after th'' "
A it el alder citizens in Futrefrom burns suffered o.lien a
. e an ri•ni.•mber vi iii \t ud train for Itesten when the mei- many fer NIettiphis ;Ind from .; on
to
C1111 et. oli She vi is
11!4itig
Nhi-'.
ne,dill,
and i.p.,.iist,s \\arc Jost
Ie.
HOME AGENTS SCHEDULE dent occurred. At llosten lie 111I'ri. 1" Ne \\len.
start it fire exploded.
1 i
in. and are new at hunte to :1:1Kt.
JUNE 29-JULY 4
1111, ring e..i. en„,e. h,
was
scheduled
to
address
a
She WaS severely burned on
___
meeting of the NaGiii:il Ass., their friends ;it the Ritz. Padu•.
the chest and legs.
cah.
Mend ay, June 29—Palestine ci:ition of Credit Nlen.
If thy burnt child really did
tier broth er. ev,,,,er„w. team '1 iii Advertiser will skip an
Ilementakers, 2 1). in.
drea,1 the lire 1V:ill Sareet tie \
The se:litter was alene in hi,
badly burned 4in the Ininds as issue next week so we can join
RETURNED FROM
er wei1141 tea back ti, \\ ht•ft' it
he zittempted to save his sister. the multitudes in celebrating the witihes4tiluanYt.y.jcuiLt2o(-).---;Pol'i(i•II41)ic. car.
.„hipht.
PLEASANT TRIP \\
GlOrilltIS b'ourth of July.
Blue Pond Homemakers, 2 p.
Dr. and Nile R. la Rudd ha\ e
HAGAN-MURRELL
FARMER IS HURT
tn., Mrs. Childers.
t11 a trill t,.
returned :1,
---Send the Advertiser to a
1Vednesday. July I----Sassavile and Indianapolis. Ind.
The marriage of II. T. alto.J. K. Williams. of Nlayfieid. The state Eciectit• medical .\,- 'riend one vsar--ortle $1.00
.fras Ridge with cetinty canCHICKENS AND CROPS
roll of Fulton. and Mrs. Lillian
tier. Hickman Homemakers, 2 sulainietyour liii•actured ribs sociatien met at Lenisville ,441
--Hagan of Unien City, was stilI
tutu a oreeen elillar 'Wile WIWI' June
Ask most any man you meet la nt.
15til. The following. offieinnized Sunday afternoon ,,,at on the streets of Fulton to
Thursday„Iiily 2--Tyler, he fell from it lolui of hay '''1 cers were elected: Dr. R T. MOBLEY-WEATHERSPOON
5 o'clock at the
home of the'
arin, near Nlayfield, Sat- itiidd. i.,,_,41,,t.ted president . Di..
Lodgeten tli iistizfty
bride iii unimi city. Rev. \‘,. A. name the most important farm with (equity canner.
Mt.. 114,iner 11'eatherspoen
S. 1.. Johnsen. secretary ; Dr.
product from the standpoint Homemakers. 2 Ii. am.
Foster efficiating,
('h arhe ca mp. of Nee art, ale' 'Miss Ealltran Moble.‘,
Friday. July 3- -lionduratit
of cash illetillle itad ht. WOUld
Tile bride wore pieteli eru.pt.' in all probability say "wheat." w ith eInt
ri,,,y 1—th ..1 114.4.14.1.to,
n 'iii rt. united
1.1 1•A v i,•,,1,,,,,,i,i,,,,t
it
Beech TAKE I)RESDEN BANK
t%tultut'r.
tn
with elute at•cesseries Ttit. out
tt . t
ROBBERS TO MEMPHIS had it splendid meeting ;eel at III illirrizoze 1 riday...11111V 19ti.,
ne would be wrong. Eggs Gro‘e, canning meeting, 4 p.
trait.' has h"
the close. Dr. and Mrs. limb! at the lieroe4,1 the bride's pe.11 a resid
'
ut "f and chickens are ahead of 111.
1.1nieti (it y for many years and wee:it.
I , Thin
e cash income from Saturday., July 4—Blue Pond
Nlemphis, Tenn., June 2:t - le n jet. indianapelis to attend lents. Rae N. W Lee. of Felhas a large circle of friends
. eggs and chickens for five with collide canner.
Dixie Allen and John Wallace. the National convention. Many len, reading tlo. marriage. curwho will wish her mueli happi- years, 1925-29, WaS $813,445,were III lit in the presence of a It
physicians
Work with the county eati- alleged St. Ialiii., bikilk bandits, preinnie nt
ness in her married life. The 000, or 8.13 per cent of the net' will be getting Ow set-up who tried co escape fin,ni the present ;it this meeting, and friends and rt•Izttives. 'Mi. zin,1
groom has many friends in Ful- cash income from all nine and equipment ready iind at Weakley county jail at Dre-1- among them Dr. Jelin Lloyd of NIrs. Alton Foster, of Paducah,
ton, where he has made his commodities. The cash income least zt demonstration on hot den, following their arrest as Cincinnati interesting lectures were the onlY attentlants• Pte.
home for many years. and all
e
pe- pack method. Anyone has ing suspects in the robbery of the it ITV (11.10.VVII, and much ini. ceding the ceremony Miss Sala
.
110111 Wheat .
1 01' the same
ell' extend best wishes to him riod averaged $790,129,000, or \ egetitbles or fruits ready to Peoples Bank of Dresden, were portant business trans:icted. Emma Best sang "I Li\ t. Yol
itild his bride for it happy li.14. 7.S9 per cent of the total. Prae- ean may bring them.
Truly.•' Nliss Frn
aces lIt riis
held at the Shelby colin t Ja il T h e. most inip,.rt:itit buness
si
t""llier•
Th vY Will Make lividly 60 per cent of the farmila
iosituit!ight in default of $10,000 being the arrangement to re- PlaYed ladlengrill's Wedding
their holm. in l'iliell City.
open the. nwilical college in Mardi. and during the cot
er's cash income front agrictil•
tural products is received from
The utmost seerecy sur- Cincinnati, which has been mony Schumann's "TranierenMENGAL PLANT CLOSES
EP
TO NAME
rounded thy transrer of the closed for the past two year:, was played.
cotton. milk. hogs. cattle, CRIVDELEGATES SATURDAY Os, eggs and chickens. Cotton
111e bride is the datightet el
The Mengel Company plant, prisoners. who weie 1,yought to and it will be open in Septemand niilk vie for first place as at Hickman. Ilickman's larg- Memphis Saturday by sheriff ber. The ladies of the auxili- 11.1V. 'Mobley and niught in the
County mass cenventions cash itwome products. Eggs, est industry, employing some Dunn, of Dresdeii. The pres-'itry of tlo• itssociation had an Beelurton school last year. Iii
\%iii
iii he held by Republicans la W,II,C11
t 1
use most of the corn 500 people, closed temporar). den lizink Was robbed Tuesday, interesting session ztlso. The grooa. a son of Mr. William
I o'clock (standard time) Sat, ...., rank third in importance. It io allow orders tot catch tip and following the iirre-.1 4)1 the assecontion was held in the Weathersie.on, finished
hiS
, c4a414,
lirday afternoon in the county
4. 44
riorses and mules have become \\ Oh the surplus stock of vele suspects, the sheriff disco\ oriel Lincoln hotel, and the accent cetirse at :1.111Tity State Teach.
mr;it, .4 lit; it' the state's 120, s;•••••••,a.„„„„ anana.s
; i +,a) cey
;#
folks, eer. 'rho plant has been run- that saWs had bt'...11 S11111)40011 modations were all that could erS College this year and \\ ill
lie desired, The next meeting be a member of the faculty of
""1111
"
, 1."'
1 111e l'111.1"11". "I. yet horses and nudes contrib- ?lin g t otit
aoo feet a month into the jail.
electine delegates te the state tite nearly $25,000,000 a year more this year than last year
Photographs of the tiCtaiSt'd will he held hint' 161h. 1932, the Arlington school next year.
\t id e !lamination cen‘ention at it) farmers' income.
Many friends wish the yOl1141
New in Little Rock, Ark,
11111 consequently has piled up pair have been sent to
couple
much happiness.
Lexington, July I.
c
BinningH surplus, although orders are Orleans, St. Louis,
The later a man's bedtime
In the case of many Ameri- now coming in better than at ham and Atlanta, in an effort
Many a man who used to be, eitll families, the wolf at the this time last year. The plant to positively establish their the less difference it makes to
known for his deeds is now door is disguised RS an auto- will open agent in July, it is, identity. Both claim to he the world what time he gets
Read the advertisemeut4 ia
known for his mortgages.
up.
tmobile.
'front St. Louis,
...,
I said.
this paper.

M. Chambers
iiled By Tractor .,,,...9,
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AN NI NC. VEGETABLES

•

By Miss Aida Henning
R. S. WILLIAMS
Home Agent
Editor and Publisher
After a year such as we have
Published Wieldy at 446 Lake St.
passed through. we find ourSubirieription $1.00 per year
selves devising ways of avoiding the same unpleasant expe
Entered as second class matter devices we have suffered. The'
Nov 26, 1924, at tits Post Office at excellent gardens all over FulFulton. Kentucky, under the Act el ton county are a step in this diMarch S. 11176.
rection, so far as food is concerned. By late gardens, part
SCATTERING CRIMINALS of which should be planted
Farmers can produce 75 per.
Grand juries, investigating cent of everything they use it
criminal conditions in Chicago. they care to. That's "Living
recommend the banishment of at Home!"
One of the secrets of successcertain criminals from the
state of Illinois. And that is ful canning is "Two hours from
about the worst suggestion for garden to can"—one hour bechecking crime that we have ing better. Vegetables and
ever heard of. Passing crime small fruits deteriorate rapidon to another jurisdiction ly after picking. Fresh foods
would be ineffective: it would for canning which must be
simply mean that the criminal kept from one day to the next.
had merely shifted his base of should be stored (1) in a cool
operations. It would be the place to prevent wilting; (2)
easiest way to solve the crime in clean containers to prevent
problem for the state that was contamination, and (3) in shaldoing the banishing. but why low containers to allow for cirshould one state seek to drive culation of air and to prevent
its underworld into sonic other bruising.
Fruits and vegetables to ike
state, there to set up and maintain the same criminal prac- canned should be very carefultices? If you have a contag- ly cleaned. Low growing vegious disease, the law requires etables like spinach need paryou to quarantine your house ticular care, because they are
and keep the contagion on apt to carry heat resisiting
your own premises. Then if bacteria found in the soil. Du
one state has a surplus of crim- not wash too many vegetables
inals then why would it not be iit one time; use plenty of waproper, under the laws of corn- ter; lift the vegetables out
non sense, for that state to rather than pour the water off.
keep them at home until they A wire colander or basket les- •
were "cured" of their evil sens this task. Grade for firmways? Of all solutions that ness. ripeness and quality.
have been offered for solving Even a small amount of overthe crime problem, this one is ripe or spoiled food may ruin
the poorest.
the contents of a whole jar.
In the past few years the hot
Pack has taken the place of the
NO SURPLUS JOBS
cold pack in canning of nonFor the past several years it acid vegetables.
has not been necessary for the
The cold pack method is
wheat and corn growing states still used in canning fruits or
west of the Mississippi to call acid vegetables which require
on other sections of the coun- shrinking or wilting.
try for labor. In the good old
If one has to buy jars, the
days the gathering and thresh- glass-topped jars are the best
ing of the wheat crop involved on the market now. The lid
much hand work. Now is it for screw top
jars are poor and
done very largely with machin- seldom
can be used safely
ery. There is no more of the more
than one year. In this
following up of the binders and county
prospects are that the
F. O. B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bunipers and pare tire extra at low cost. Convenient, economical terms through th•
the stacking of shocks in the sanitary
rim seal type tin will
Authorised Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company
larger wheat fields of the coun- be
used this year, especially in
try.. Men are not needed in
great numbers now to feed the communities using the county
pressure cookers. Glass will
threshing machine, to sack the
be used where the family has
grain, to carry it to wagons or
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
the jars on hand, but where
to stack the straw. Combines
now cut and thresh the grain cans have to be bought the tin
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
is less expensive, easier and
as they crawl along, and delivhome-like restaurant because it
more
quickly
handled,
and,
if
er it directly into motor trucks.
has been trying to overcome the
This season, however, with opened properly, can be used prevalent idea that restaurants
over
three
or
four
times.
unemployment greater than at
can't serve food like you get
any time in recent years, a4I
at home.
OBITUARY
this will probably be overlookScores of patrons will testify
Dr. Gisteau Carroll Stephed by many thousands of men.
that there is no difference beens,
son
of
H.
H.
and
Mrs.
E.
Doubtless at this very moment
tween our meals and the meals
there are quite a few around F. Stephens. was born Septem- they get at home. That's the
ber
3rd,
1888,
and
departed
F'ulton who are contemplating
reason they eat here so regulartheir chances for work during this life June 16th, 1931. aged ly.
I he harvest season, in sections 42 years.
Years spent in catering to the
At an early age he professed
far removed. Boys, too, with
appetites of particular people
a spirit of adventure and the faith in Christ and joined the make it possible for us to serve
ability to do a man's share of Methodist church. He was wholesome, tasty meals.
the work, will be tempted to reared near Fulton, but made
The next time you feel like
drift to other points. To them. his home in Missouri for several eating away from home, bring
a word of warning is timely. years. He died in a hospital your family here.
Don't do it. If you are reason- in Clairmore, Okla.. following
SMITH'S CAFE
ably sure of three meals a day a stroke of paralysis. He realAlbert Smith. Prop.
at home, then stay there. The ized his condition and said he
Western states no not need la- was not afraid to die. He was
bor in the harvest fields. There a dental surgeon in the World
are, even now, a dozen men War, and served his country
for very job.
Unleses you well. He leaves to mourn his
have positive knowledge that loss his father and stepmother, LIQUID or TABLETS
work awaits you elsewhere, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stephens, Relieves a Headache or Neuralmake the best of your lot at of near Fulton; two sisiters. gia in 30 minutes. checks a Cold
Mrs. W. W. Hornsby, of Little
home.
Rock. Ark., and Mrs. Gus Pas- the first day, and checks Malaria
chall. of Fulton. He will be in three days.
A GOOD EXAMPLE
sadly missed in his family cir- 666 Salve for
Cold.
cle.
It appears that once again
The remains were brought
the men and women of this back to his childhood home for
country can learn by watching burial.
the children. Recent reports
show that a fewer number of
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
school children were involved
(New Hope Community)
in auto accidents in 1930 than
Nervous Diseases and
in any year for five years. This
Miss Elizabeth Craddock
General Practice.
is largely due to juvenile patrol spent last week with Misses
systems operated by auto Margaret and Janette Wilson, 224
Church St.
Fulton. Ev.
clubs in our larger cities, and at Water Valley.
to safety talks by teachers in
Mrs. Paul Moore has been
our small and rural schools. quite ill for the past week
There is a hint of vast import- with a severe attack of malaance in this to teachers around rial fever.
Fulton. If children can be imMr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins
pressed with the value of safe- were the Sunday guests of Mr.
guarding themselves against and Mrs. J. B. Pharis, at Heelauto accidents in the city, so erton.
can they be similarly impressMrs. Carl Dupdale and Mrs
ell in our smaller towns and ru- It. R. Latta spent a part of last
ral communities. It requires week with their father, Mr.
but a few minutes each day, or Willie Jackson, who was quite
once or twice a week, to deliv- painfully injured in the car acer a safety talk to them. It cident Tuesday, in which
demands no particular study Thomas Jackson was fatally
on the part of the teacher. If injured.
but one child's life is saved it is
Mr. Harry Walker. of St.
worth far more than all of the Louis. is visiting his parents.
A nice gift. Send The Adtime and energy that the safe- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker, for vertiser to a friend one
year—
ty lessons require.
it few days.
' only $1.00.

1' HE c NEW ! l 0 R. D

STANDARD! SEDAN

aft

A beautiful five-passenger car, with longer, wider body, and

attractive, comfortable interior. The slanting windshield is made of
Triplex safety plate glass. You can now have the new Ford delivered

with safety glass in all windows and doors at slight athlitional cost.

The price of the new Ford Standard Sedan is $590,f. o. b. Detroit.
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666
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Dr. Nolen W.Hughes
Osteopathic Physician

Begins July 12
H. J. BURKETT

We Do

STATIONER
PRINTING
on
00AMERAokt
BOND

•
f

WILL DO THE PREACHING.

BERT ARNOLD,

of Jonesboro, Ark., will direct the Singing.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

a

s.
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'I' , June's Theory Was
Correct
By JANE OSBORN
4111
I.,she1
II \
belore the desk In her
.o her shobby little be,Iriti'IU, t'
of note paper spreitil
I',,
her. $he intended to write II)
Nlapes loll she (4)111111 11..1141.1f
o.1) Witte.; the sheet With the
.1. F. II., "Jim Edgerton Partitott I titrrow.- she V11116.1 .iii
1„ ...I to la r...df.
1,1.1 been her ItIrtIfflay
there to Ili*
hoording s;•1.1101, where she
leo( or gar.
..riv.i
tlote
n
Ill1.1.1 a b rier 11111111.'
told
14,1
her of Ills love
h..r to hocialle his wife.
li...1 1..1 the day 'lass without even
itl' knew perfectly wall
ye die
Mat Ilt. had known It Wag her birthtier-''t. hl
;,d
d.1
"
"e
J lYtn 1.1
m
• if wakeful night .1 1111e h ad alost
•og
leviiled to write ttecepting itodney's
;.ropioml there was so fowl' shout
that
lain that Slit. tilltillred, SO
tililloSt loved.
ii
It was late afternoon. She picked
op all afternoon paper and idly began
10 scan Its plige)4. There W014 it SeeMtn of one in».te detoted to a1 rather
Mort of wirier to the lovelorn.
mne
a
Sle,pily Aline bega n to read. Tilers
Oh:
it iian answer to a yoallig
imedy Sliffer111): front t he 1.11114. of
say,"
otireoulted love. "I 11111 sorry to
"that there Is no ',ray
,it, the
Si.11111: 1111111 fall In love If
111:1
••• is too disposed to .1000. The best
fo r yiiii to do Is to try to forget.
thare Is sonie other plant(
eon who really eareS for you, who
noire worth while."
much
realty
.1 line didn't rend the rest of the an-wet. 1011 tie sleepiness swill:41101, titil
111 Ito place eallie )1 deep feeling of re, lament toward the Woiliall---)r 1111111
lit coins , It
it 1M1) Wrote the what....
pOotillolt. to Mahe H Mall loVe
hull' III,,I read tolit.t. I hat ally girl. Ill
she W110 llot positively rep al
eould Win the love tif any nom
oho few.; not ;;Ired fly In love. J un e
flid Ind
Orally believed it. If the
did log 1101'
...11.01./.11
the right holies. Tato. Jill, i/11.1
1111110, I Ill
,elf. 11. eaur-at Silt.
her. beeono• sho knew she wd4
11;11
1,11,101
.1111111'r
•s11.•
:11111
-11 1
anyone eta,'.
aiin Was not lit 'it -It'd
She told already tried to win .floify

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING 0
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

sin

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Plionc

44?

it

Just Received tht
New Styles in

and

Wedding
Announcements.

We invite You to call and see them.

s.

illiams

+++++
Sam C. DeMyer & Son

1

Jewelers

Maide' Ears
First Maid (talking about it
given the day before by her nil,
—And the) all caule to ilm.iv
and had on the grandest clothes
v.ore the biggest diamonds.
I 101,,
Neighbor's NIald
they talk shout?
First Mald—Us.
Importance of Authorship
"Ilow would you define au t•I'
grain?"
eplgrant," replied Senatiii
ghoul. "Is usually a brief but
remark made by son .
who has 'leen well advertWashington Star.
Supreme Confidence
Merchant
way be able to tulip!.
you as a clerk for a start--after tI
It will depend upon yourself and
will Is. patil according to what you ;II
worth. IS 111111all right?
Youth—Gil. yes—I suppose the hi
all lie able to ollord It.
THREATENING MOTION

t

HAVE MONEY!
"Come on in, the water's Ime," is w hat any
matt who has money will say to you if you ask him
how it feels to be "swimming" in money.
But if you have no money you must make a
pool of your own.
Just start a little stream of money running regulatly into our bank each time you get your pay
and sooner than you think you too, will be "in the
swim."
We invite YOUR Banking Business,
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Thal .Strong Bank
FULTON, KY.

I le,i111:1, SIIP

that .1111*,' did
or-if lirE,' 111 1118
'Mt \110 ly like. but this made It
on.
the ensier for her to
I was only tensing you." she said. 'I
remember-- •
would
you
fleet
didn't e‘
only It's terribly dell here ;it 11,
.ehool, and if yon should lish me to
I
hi the Movies tontorroW
1 111101 I'd say yes."
o
r
totx
"the next afternoon ealliP
ordiids Witll Jinn's card ettelosell. tth
lite hack June read --"\Vali 0111,'.',,'!
apologies for dear little Julie." 'there
0110 11 tone of cone,•11 about It der1.1.,I
ly irritailaz to her.
The following Sunday afternoon .11111
ovine for her lit his car to take hot
'mooring. SollieWhere on a lotiel
5454
i•ountry lane he stopped the Our and
5
4
1:1
40
'
?04154
.5V
r
il5.?
'
:4
P45e5
drawing June to him kissed her awl
only laughed rat her triumplorhi ly
w hen she protested.
"Poor little June." In. said, when
• he Jiail let 111'r no. a nd sat there str011
• ing Mir hand. "I'd always liked yeti
a lot. But, great Seott, t never thollit10
yoll oared ao much for no,. You know
:I wouldn't do anything lii make you
unhappy. I don't know as it's a good
• plait to heititnie 110111111y engaged Ill'"
II might make trelible for you
+ the sehool. Ithit SlIpIttelle We hilIt. ii
4 sort of trial engagement. Will play!
around together this winter- and In
INSPECTORS.
R.
C.
R.
I.
the spring If you still eare for me the
get you
way you do now —Why.
Repair Work a Specialty, t I he nicest engagement ring you eve,
T. hoped to baits."
June 11111 1101 show her rementmetit
Beautiful line of I ligh-grude Watches at low prices.
•`.• did not toil) withdraw her hand. In
j: stead, she looked straight In hie eyes
eyes %hat heallied with gratified coo
reit,
oeollolleteldltit•••••••444.114.***414441.1.114.1101.11441.1444++++++++++ ++4
"Jim. dotE I little 1,, hurt you,
It lot
revlincs. Ito tilwas
1 ttily, Ill you say, a real engagement
ii„o1,1 lie awkward.”
1:il, F
-E,7,21'4113SM'
.7771.
Jim looked a !rile nonititiqsol
"Perhaps If I'd come right out wIlb
it proposal. you'd have liked It better."
Ii,' grinned.
Verliatis," 11g1.0141 June.
la the school June hod no Him
in telephoning to Itoditey. She dtitpl
to come to flee lier at tlo
him
asbed
sehool as ..,111111 14, 11p could. after stip
per. Ile NMI Malting for her In Ito
dreary drawing room when Atte vain,
Ill' now the drearier dining room !
she sitt beside Mtn on Ilie little db.,
oortier of the room.
'Rodney. I made a mistake," she sal.
'liodocy, I reull) hoe you hut IItoo'
N little time fur ine to thid It out."

R. S.

Harrison Carroll, Hollywood's pr.,i
tier, tells one about ii,,- taisl
reetor ell Ills de:knitted
Ile II
rvron picking his iiwn till
ballast nil,
•
'Itlit Whitt altolit Si, 11 11.1 S..?"
one asked. ''l ti" one of yottr
friends."
"Yeah, hut he won't it.,. Ii.
short," said the ..usting directo,
the type."—Pliotoplay Nlagazitie

113 making him ,
J 1 1011t,--1IY
.adil and Indifferent. She Wotild 11,1W
looking
him think
of
effect
try the
-lie really did tall,. for him. \Vithout
difficulty now she went to her deck
And wrote a little note le Itodlley. In
which she told him as kindly as pet''De meetIn' had to disband
'
- "'-'
Able that while she was very fond orl-ss
M"
idden.
him she did not want to marry him.
"Diu you make the motion to
She niallts1 It and then called Jim up
jotirn?"
.it his office.
"I Sho did boss."
"Iloilo. JIM." she said archly. 'Viol
"How did you do It?"
hilay.
now yesterday wes my tort
"I made a motion like I were rout,
lovely
red
soul,.
..iiintelitaly sent me
in' folt a razor."
roses, hut you 111dirt eVell Send a
.•.ird." She paused almost terrified at
A Slow Education
her uwn boldness. Jim was making
Thus World is ery, Very old; •
II,
axeitses. Ile had Mom very busy.
Yet Mon both eloquent and leila
Front year to year arise In turn
11.111'1 tido!: she eared obout 10111 any
Insisting It has lot.0 to learn.
note of Itollered
way. 'filer,. WaS

Engr IN en
Visitiir (1 irds

.4*

WaS

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH

Elevation
"I alit quite .4;ft‘iiiced that our re
mote ancestors liNed In trees."
"we ha‘e climbed soine
then.
What Is a tree compared to a skyscraper apartment building?"—Wash•
lugtou Star.
Daily Dialogu•
Gog.—Nlen's attire Is to be unire
orful, I read here.
Magog.--It used to be. Fifty years
ago, one man In three wore red dau•
eel underwear.
hie Kick
"1 think it's tally for well lo go %%latent huts."
flVliy3"
"I work In a checkroom at the
hotel."
A Sign
Gloomy Gus What intik.s you think
!Imes are getting better?
Cheerful eliarles--The holes ID
doughnuts are getting larger.
GETTING READY

When do
We Eat?
Every day says the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Hogs
if we can get

Browder's
fresh feed.
The Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.
Ask your merchant he will be glad to
tell you about them.
Made by

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Phone 794
When you want High-grade

PRINTING

inlinfiniEMENVERNMERINfiRillitini

IIMISEMESWEEESSESSAINEMEINEESEM
Mother -ht iii ii" rtili illid tell
that dinner Is most ready.
just gone over to tits
drug store after smite of tIncu non
totoets to tw on de safe aide
Fin•ncial Biography
He hod a ()alum, lo good sly e
till tedocis vitt • dash
With ,iuslhriii$tl, s for a a 1111•,
Hut not with real
Homo Court
'V\ hat shotild 5 lad) Weal at vomi'
"I. didn't kitow you were to be pre
nettled."
"l'aa drawn on a Jury.'

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade

PRINTING
sismilimibefammiteifit.,

S
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Intorastion.il

SundaySchool
Lesson

•sv.

‘'\

44,

\\. J‘
‘%

I
- I
?I 1011 01,10,11 eseise•e•i

Simple Mcasures for
Reducing Fire Waste

Lesson for June 28
- -

•

REVIEW JESUS THE WORLD'S
SAVIOR.. SUFFERING AND
SOVEREIGNTY

.1.1-1- 1, •.1.: •
'm
If it,. m oo.",
o
,lostrili
III I I4.1
0 that
timid I s so oonstittitf1
111..01,0 1110scott buy Kiwi!,
lire.
:motor
Own,
I.
0
tIous
Ure
re-oriod to
'mist
,
died how this "perm,- to inm,
'1111.,..1,1
puhh.•
!

hese:tient floor .111,1 walls. nm:ineffilm
will furnish 11111:lo iu•olection
s,,t
of
re,„
wont ot0000
fissile:do-if

tires

that

IN • .1

led

e

type
defeoi is,the Inriards
other 1'r...1,11'111 4,111,.. of hone Or, •
prote,ted
hest
root
Th..
creie tile or cement ,islie‘tos
Itedit minded tiitIi.iitlt- l'i reduce
the mitimml lire toil t o a s ery
„r
l're.s.

troit

Positive Detriment in
Unwise Town Expansion
f• e of a
. '' ""
toeti plaiiiifif2 tisdi of,e
Ii 10111'Th- I
purch.t.ers of homes. ;111hom.i. the Ii:l
ter foiestme is not to be ...Ill"'
le Ille
feet mid I'it, p1111 to i'•''"
fro. the Pfeii'
'If
,
'
1.,„ro.,..o.
ih It,,
v'
hi
Ii
-Ill'
,'i
,l,
Ar.il Ile.
.

tilt If
f" "I'l "'!"'
,
roe. -if tilttt.v. n1.11401111011, III/II-L.
tut fttrttut"le 1"trti"l.
t" 1K fr.,
" 0..' ,1.-'
!mei h•nuti,
O
'.."" ° I
1110,1
1111' ',II- I, redl I tot:Jo I"fliIV ole'
''"old I" i'"
le t "e"
. 1""nt' ""'"it"' "o
"
I
tioii [nay a glin tie n4001 .1, I)
"Pen 11p noir^ toile" off
Into or "lotr""ll' 1"Tillore4
"' I
eptiient eidewalke met rnstim:
ii we lifi‘e -1-fefi"."!
•
111.0,1 •II
os011

review for settler and adult cluesee
will he to refresh the niliid with the
fate and leading teaohluns
eiit'll lesson. The following sug•
groins
'
l!
art elTrre
Lesson for April 5.
Jesue taught humility to the .11svlIttel by the oitrotto of his gursti
hidden to a wedding should sent [Louselsee. The humble
Win take the
lowe,
t
Time, vile. Hee., the
lowest plait's In life totiv• • glilitis'e of
promotion,

I 1.111.1,1111 111.•
II.• liii I III,. I/Ir
IT1

t"
production.
`e,
snit lii hi 11.0
nel.t.1,111,4
toriiiiital oil :it
rei•olo
tio•e1:1Il. ,"'- ,r.toil:. II I/1
I',,,
to he wail, too.. 1.0
a,
1 11 iir..:011,1111"11
liii1.1:
Ih

It
has, Son of 1:oft to identify lef-.
with n sinning race. The hied
wait so revolting that the fa. s '
ioNIng Father wao turned fr.,ioced
Lesson for June 7.
The story of the ,-pregetits the great.
history. The sinless tering for a sliming ref o
all sinners gladly to n..
it Ills helot
Leeson for June 14.
The resurreetion of teses
In ono of the foundation 'rutsehrietianIty. It is the supreme ;
that iltriet wan what he claimed t
and Is the uninhenktible evidence thet
hie offering on riiisery's cries, was
cepted ho reel. The empty toi,,i, is
the stiprorne and grand proof of the
deity if the Son if (loft and of les
L•4111001 for June 21.
Disputers and inisanderstenfilegs are
hound to arise es Ph 8111o109 those who
ere tnembern of I'briers leely 'those
WM) have horn vitally united to him
will he scrupulously careful lest they
tittop to SI
Ilion* for about
christ dte,t

Looking Is, the Future

Never Fear

k1-.11..,
II
II 10 1140 11.11'10.'' Is
'

e I
lIt•III

Necer fear wheu the I on! IiIhts you
Kit ttuwit to the way "whim, Is ilesiert."
The momeut you set 'our rota In the
wildernees you are the Lord's guest,
attlil he et er keels Ms table right toys
nity furnieheil - tluy Mark Pears.

"light bills" • • and perhaps
they were then • • 1 Now • - the cost of electric
energy is such that it provides no obstacle for the use
of all the labor-saving devices
so essential to comfort and
convenience in the home • • •
These are no longer "light
,bills" — • They are receipts
for an investment in service

TA I/
11 III
pond, Va.

r..1

-which brings to your home
the comfort to which you
are entitled • • and a freedom
which you would not otherwise enjoy • • •
Electricity is cheap • • representing only 11, of your
household budget • • and
based on pre-war living
costs • • your electric dollar is
worth $1.23 against a "costof-living"dollar ofonly 62c .;•

'Kenttwio Utilities
emiipany
-- -4-1•4

•

Better Breakfasts
4.
/Aria

'SO

C

vizi Kw.?
JRANE MONEY!

THINK!
HAVE MONEY!

l'11.1. NA fiONAI, BANK
"That Strong Bank"

CITY NA'![(INA!. BANK
"That Strong Bank"

•••••••••++++++++++++,:-ses-i
Hand US a doliar bill mid
get your name on the Advertiser list as a regular subscriber

()Udon't leave

1Z

your rig In the
middle of the
road and go toe fencepost to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the tither fellow to du It.
Polon %din I hi. Dagier.then.
lee. 'ft he veriiii.er,
t to
the fellow suit
re•ch read. your ennoo u.:••
mew. wt,tte '''''d at his
fireside.

!Cho le• orminertIv• Dor. r
you'll have hi 11 AI • otir•ele.
Ono eats, btlyer often erre
the •ntire capons, or th•
ed. etid It'• • poor ad that
won't Dull nisi' buyer.
An ed In this never reach..
the peopt• you si• ether,
8111a .1111Y be e nereeslty,bto
th• 541 Is th• thing th•t does
the buelnese
Don't ?MMk or having
•POCISI sale V.111100i hull
edsertlaing epac• In Me
PaPer.

One ExtraBuyer
it a sole dire pays

Interest in tk. Bible
\‘,Orli.1/1
ret•

111•On
NISI'

other
loselfle the lIlt Ii
email
hemrd in public /11•4.1111.11ell
I rota year to year. with an attention
?het titter Mee Neel en leteenet that
Dosser cloys' - Hobert Hell,

k

for comprt ronuenience •
andfreedom!
YOU used to call these your

the
entire etpense of the sd.

I‘ hat

Seethe.,

sea

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Ad‘,ertiaer list as a regular subscriber.

inde,ierffiehlr
r.o.dro shone Ile What

Study Monte Ownership

f
IIN
IV

;se

them/ are'inuestinevi receipts*

Lesson for April 12.
The youpger sou, 1sec-telling tired of
the reetrelnie of home, iteltittliiIrd of
the frillier the portimi ,ff goode shut, it
siould Inherit. 'rile father sc....fled
to his request, end after hie life of
protilgtiey joyfully received tutu haek
Into hie home.
portruye the
fel- giving mercy of thid.
Lesson for April 19,
l'he story of the rich nine acid Lae.
arum gives us a look Into two worlde.
In this world the rieli wan lived tu
luxury while !meanie begged at We
door
Iti the other world their poodcup
Lesson for April 26.
Priaver is MO ohhglitioll oil the pert
of the belleser. It In e,
sentlul to eplritual life
All trite prayer is sa:coulomb...1 with b000mlug
Lesson for May 3.
Zaoelittssus brunlied aside nil
ties In order to see Jestue 'The soul
al,lo'It eerneetly seeks,' Jesus shall nev
Sr be disappointed. Zete..toieux pruvel
the rseality of tile cousrsh.,i by nink•
tog rentitiltioll.
Ho Weis saved in.
went ly upon rNeolvIng
Christ.
Lesson for May 10.
The Parable of the P011IVIS
Spoken to correct the misesperehension
of the disciple* a* to the inunedinte
entabliehment of the kingdom. While
the kingdom smelts eatablInhment. It
Inciimbout upon the believer to uee
faithfully the gifts left ID hie Minds.
the aloe of the
to tti Lord. white
gift Is n [natter of sovereisni etiolosi
on the pert of the Lord. fidelity In Its
use Is defratoled
There le is Mee or
reel...ming reviling.
Lesson for May 17.
Chriet's enir3 Into Jerusalem
/14
his
offeroig of hirusolt
to-omi,e1 Meesieh. Ills coming wfis itt
exp.I fitifIliment of prolitiro
'irk log MIT Of Ile IMMO.
, 11.0
011/111KIIIS II.,11.111•trst el !Vs
nvor tloo temple mot 'Vs
Lesson for May 24,
knolWing thnt the hour fl,1,
death 11,111 neer, Inetructiel the disfitfle• to leeko preperatIon for tha
P-,•ffscr, Oust h. 'eight have felfow•
Ship with them In thi, erdinenee
fore his rritcifixtoti.
In colitiectIon
with th• passocer Fenet. he instituted
the Feel+ of the New reeemini.
Oroad was Sy llitielli! Of his !molten
holly. The oup WaS a Pyllihol ..f his
atoning Mond shed on Calenry.
Lesson for May 31,

Brick in Verlerl Fffm to

iies6
are not
Tight'
ISM*,

1101.PEN 1'F.X1' -For God •o
the world, thst I,. tract, hi.
cotten nom 'het wheeo.y.r
in Mtn should not perish, but to'•
rsorle•ting 11(•.
rittmARy
T,
/l'It'•-Jests• the Sasior.
---- •
SIMI` the Ie.,,111,1 sit the quarter c-eti•
Mises
ter in one Supreme Person
Oh,' trensicetelecit theme, JWS11111 l'Imlst
the world's SIIVIor, the best methad

Get That Buyer
.....

your first taste make on- and a half cups. then
Add ,'ti.' cup of
of the day. If It tastes good, atlii to egg yolks
the rest of the ultty Is likely to I.,. sifted flour, four teaeteions bak
in
g
ithOne
half tl'aSPU'M
110WIter
a suere4s. But if you start off
dissatisfied. the day. mar he a dis- .alt. Affil one cup cornmeal and
appointment. and it's ,0 easy. then eight table,:poons melted
tint a little thought I butter, and fold In the stiffly
after all
on breaki., t and serve ;it heed I beaten egg whitey. Bake as usual
one new dish inetead of the ne, !and SI•rVl. NMI vs rut.. This makes
notonoua "same old thing" Here's soVeti or eight %% ante,
a suggested menu for a breakfast
Keep Your Coffee Fresh
ato„.,74,,,,
semson.
upproprIlrahtio
.h.
to.ttl:f,s
Whether Your hot beveraee le
offee or foie of the preduot. with.
with Powdered Sugar
out eaffein which still vice the
Itcndu to 1:,tt Cereal
It
taste, he sure t 1111 one of
yt tt
Co, no, cat Waffles frith
the kind, that vont,. ti,icket1 ip
limit llet,erape
That assures its
The different dish In Ode break- ps•rfect fee,litiess until sou iipeu
fast he the cOrtlItioal waft, 'O It, it, zinfl putting It into a scree too
or. mad
syrup, and here's the way to make rubber gasket mason
u ntil keeping the top screwed on tleht
Heat four egg
them
hill snotigh scull preset‘e its fragiame diet
thick and yellow
aroma eatisfacturily uutil it Ii
water to the contents of ,,ne
ounce eau at cifatairate.1 bilk ta wwti

BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE

-at

Beware of imitations
Bayer Aspirin, the
kind list,is 14i...stile, iind itIlIlhilluC
iii Liters ha g ptuVell sale lot Illoiat
titan thirty year's, can easily be

identified !iv the name Boer and
the %ord genuitie de Abu% e.

WiliginnIntare.S_MISSDESSISEEPERMIlai

Telephone 794
For Job Printing

•l;ehtline Hoer Aspirin le safe end
sure, aleas the same, it has the

unqualified cndorsement of ph
dans and druggists e‘Cr.-% bete. It
doesn't depress the heart No hat u11111
allut
ts tollow its use.
Haver Aspirin is the iiiii‘ersal antidote tor pains of all kinds.
Headaches
Nem itis
Colds
Neuralgia
Sore Throat
I...Limb:Igo
Rheumatism
Toothache
Ampit in is the trade-mark of Boyer
manniscture of otonoinctitacidester
of selicylicavid.

Ts
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db.
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FARM t
POOLTRY

Guiding -Your
Children

Pt. 1;L BRED HENS
ARE PROFITABLE
--cost a Little More but Pay
It All Back in Eggs.

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.

Viotil Is ii got time to 'nuke mery
9..11 pos411.11. 10 produce pure bred
,.oiltry instead of mongrels. If flocks
d toms are kept on our farms that
posses% lb.! 4siii.re4 of Joseph's coat,
combined with numerous sizes arid
prtultut that
utui
would tub.- ton evioer; to tell the shades
atiol testure of the shell, then poultry
profits will be slim. With small prof.
Its our Interest will lessen, and It
takes Interest to make us go after
poultry In the right any, in the opinion of it. II. Hell, extension poultry
Ii usbandman, Clemson college, South
Caroolltia.
"Have you ever seen a fernier that
was Interested In a mongrel flock of
chickens? If you have, you have seen
m-ore then I bate." says Mr. Hall. "As
a rule, when the farm Hock are moo.
grits, the farmer himself will always
tell you that they belong to the wife,
tout when pure tired poultry conies on
the farm, then this same farmer
mind showing the vlaitors the
poultry, and most of the time, will
codin every one of Boon.
"Pure bred poultry Will also attract
attention to the farm. I do not care
loow bumble the home :nay he or how
hoer the farmer is hitnself. people will
always stop to look at a flock of pure
hied chickens. When other people are
interested in the things you have,
there is usually a sale for them at
good profit.
"What about the cost? Pure bred
chickens may cost a little more, hut
they will pay bark In eggs and meat
more Hain mongrels ever can. The
pure bred poultry producers In each
eounty SI10111.1 get behind this movement and plan pure bred poultry on
each farm."

You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself..
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
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This start in the right direction is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Mak, TM:Bank pour 21e.st Serwant
Open an Account With Vr Today— NOW!

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY.

The cost is Small
Wherever
You call
7-

to the number of males needed to a
Suck, but there are some general reeonimentlatIons that will prove helpful
For the
in deciding this question.
Asiatic breeds one rooster Is needed
for six or eigh: hens. These birds are
slower moving than the American
breeds. The American breeds, such as sjAillL
Ply111011111 Rocks. Rhode Island Reds
and wyandottes, need one rooster for
every ten or twelve hens. With Leglooms 4tid other Mediterranean breosis
hens
inc fooSitT to fifteen Or twenty
Is usually satisfactory.
:ono!,
will
males
'thetictivity of the
.,,que difference In regard to the nom
her needed. In comparatively large
flocks fewer males will he needed than
where the rooster and 1041,1 are closely
II is better to Move a few
v01111114.11.
more males at the beginning of It,
SeaS011 Mali Is needed so that there
will be sufficient even though stone of
them may become disabled or ilk. If
new males are added later In the *mason they will usually start fighting and
oloo more harm than good. A few extra rut slurs early In the season Is B
more practical method of meeting the

or friends is the moat pleasing
and satisfactory mesons of cornmuniestion. Telephoning is Mat like being

in person

and the cost

there

is aurprisiney small. When

using Day Station-to-Station sersiire you can talk
a distance of one hundred

miles for approli•

mately sixty cents and by using the same merrier
after 8:30 at night you can tolk that far for ma
little as thirty-live cents. The cost of talking greater
diatonces is correspondingly smalL
People everywhere are

joyable chat,,
cities.

You, t

daily experiencing en-

will, relati•ew anti friends Up other
,

call]

afford such pleaeuree.

metuber —the cum is small wheel...re you call."

silbl

Increasing Demand for
Capons of Good Quality

Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.
(Ineurporsted)

There Is a steadily Increasing demand for capons as the market heappreelathe of their allia.rIot
ounlity for table purposes.
The question Is aornetlines
- What Is a capon?" The answer Is:
An unsexed cockerel"—or a bird from
which the reproductive organs
heel% removed before It has been fully
levelooped or attains maturity.
This operation has the eft.. ..1 of
i.tiusing a more placid temperament to
doyolop in the bird, and the tighting
instinct Id lost as the result of the
oontinuoince oof the Infantile unde,el
ooped sexual nature. After the opt,
ation has been perforuied these birds
grow rapidly; and their flesh retains
the tender condition of yettug stilt tins
up to the time when they are fluty
grown.

lines

1.

!PAINT
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ills
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l'here's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you how
to SaVe money on your pditil job,

LARRY BEADLES

er
ter

4

Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade

•

Plate Lunch 25c
Prom II A. M. to 2 P. M.

Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
Headquarters

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ii is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Birds whIch have been producing
tarte numbers of egge throughout the
winter are usually found to preduor
eggs late In the season with a lower
fertility and hatchability. 'floe explanation of this Is Mitt the vitality of
the loirola hes gone Into egg protlin•hatehaloility of these eggs
that
eau be iniproved, however. (my gIvItig
the Hock ell the direct sunlight they
an get during the winter. Cod liver
oll Is also of some value, as are the
good glass substitutes.

Try us with your Next Order.

'rho

Paints, Oils and Brushes, %Vail Paper, Books,
Statiopen and Ottlee Supplies, Nio.elties

nil

'ti-

CA FE

LION,

Egg Hatchability

4

he
siIt
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ii #S

Right Number of Males
Required in Hen Flock
There is no absolute rule In regard

Talking to out-of-town relative..

*1•44%

.adillsonktv

PRINTING
EMIDEMTLMSFESISSMEIRE

Mating Geese
The best results with the heavy
birds of geese come front mating In
trioa or using not more than three
him doh",
go.ese with ettoli gamier
fitrIaN, lu iutftbhilgof 5e5e1, illit.1.11

10

0111.

g I results Ilan
drake usually gl%
doors are usual it larger and coarser
than geese With larger heads and
they IlaNe a more
thicko.r necks
shrill call. The cry of the goose Is
rather harsh, -the totily Bare Wily to
determine the sex will be an examine
thou of the organs.

Phone 794

.,..nPanillianallanallina.••••••••"'"ainints0;111/11010P4Anteite*Wirs.1141*-1Pinii.ing

'fr1117.: FULTON ADVFILTIRER •
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of Night Ride
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Help our Merchants
to help YOU

Baked Beans For Braion

c6\Tin I. /DY \\ill agree that ;1 man suceeds and
prospers on l) w hen he spends LESS money'
than he rcceives in a givcn period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town: Our business men ha % e
IrIVI:stt.'d —and continue to imest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to our very
door to meet our daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their abilit‘ to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more Nuu trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
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Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
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For .I()1) Printing, Telephone 794.

I!,:ilidoinuracaswenew Read the ads in this paper & save money
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LEAVE

FULTON

HICKMAN

AT SMITH'S CAFE

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. 1V1
5:00 P. M.

7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.

Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
FULTON Phone 172

HICKMAN Phone 209

Hic cman - Fulton Bus Co.

Bobby: what are
you doing to tVillie'!
Itutitiy----%%'e're just hol.biti' tor up
I,?,'. all' Ftu lielphi' 111111 to git one

..471111.111.16111111111.111..Mir

41111

Exceptional Felicity
s.d.t.du In 1,. .o,
rtte It..1 .111, 1. .1 1o1 ...it? 1.-'"
oil I, es 1. ssoo,1
4%'?,,, II.;- 4,
111•
••1'
II, as id a
Force Put
-So you left of: II,. 1.1,1 1114111
find gone to wearing paitimus-f"
'Yes, I had to look.' $ome
41011 to decenev when folk., to...
wearing their night clothes to
pnrtles."
Draw Line at Clothes Line
First 44'o1111111--T1e bathing season
WIll 40011 Ile here. My daughter Just
loves the water.
.....ati•-St. does 1111111. 1111
Second
less It liatppens to be ill the washtuli
Plankity Plank!
l'ilttoid- It's ui prettv good lookind
$1:o WelIot) 1411. is It Ioi
lout
lonlijo,
good iondltIon?
Ilnii.1,1- Why, I('s In the pull. et
tontlitIon.
Her Complex
Is irrituuly
Aud)
Fred -Isn't stir, though. Stir think.
that Just becalm* the iLIIONS the el..,
us of the "Star Spangled Hadiurt '
she'd mule a good Chol'1141 girl.

()rnamentatios
• limey mill often
mi otherwise hopeIon
less design, thumitental baleonies,
railings, shutters, awnings •1111 tiouer
boxes tire used to similar purtio•e.

Geometrical Vamp
'Ilitual has hook ...toe ho e!' it. ,t
e11I1,'e., loll( 41isotoe,1 1111 lie] lolosl.,00:
"Yes, :Ole 111104.5 III he he,t It.
tingles, 11111 1 11 14/1.1nk

Bankers' Responsikaities
The bank that tioe•ti help Its town
In bud times doesti t thoott..- to slinre
Iii,,, lean Nlaga rine
In ItS good times

Balm to Her Wound
k said
"SO Allve Wtos lo,11 1 WIlefo
that her music was laughable?"
"Yes, but he fixed It up bv
her that her laugh was muslcaL"

.

LEAVE

OUR
ADMTISING
(OUJMNS

Gold
Horseshoes
efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper -Hammermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of papee
we use.

read by the people
because it gives them

are

news oi absorbing interest. People no longer

Expense is not

Use More Printed
Salesmanantp. Ask us.

Smith's Cafe
Neat

and Attractive Service
and Food the Best

It is a pleasure to
cafe for • lunch or full

this

meal

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-

sr list as a regular uubscribeK.'

go looking about for
dungy they want-they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such things may
he found. This method

Ever Meet A Pumpkin?
0..asionally meet
OL' may
Y
a %Md, pumpkin In really
to Dr
...totting
rural .1 1st rct,

WIllIazn A T.iylor Chief of the
U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry,
but they ate rapidly disappearing
from the fresh 41.1.1.41414. markets,
only to make their reappearance
on grocers' stiekes In cans.
There are several good reasons
for this. The size of a whole
pumpkin makes its use Impractical for stir one who has not a
large family or Is not going to
enter a pie eating contest. Few
housewives plan nowadays to
make six Dies at once. And then
canned pumpkin is delirious and
Saves • whole lot of labor and
time in the kitchen. Everyone
knows how to make an ordinary
autat4 pumpkin, but
los

saves rime and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares tt, the grte11..
tinfl of this community,
our advertising columns

here Is an elaborate 01:14 •hick
tairly
Makes Your Mouth Water
u
Pumpkin Pie 41. /I
Add otie half t,•
Gurnash
salt, three-fourths tea .poon
and one-half teaspoon VI
to two-thirds cup sugar. Add to
one and one-eighth runs canned
pumpkin. Add two slightly beat
en eggs and one cup milk. Pour
Into pie tin lined with pastry an -I
hake, baring oven hot at
450 for 15 minutes I, then I
I 3:n' for 80 minutes I, or untti net.
Serve with unsweetened whipped
cream dropped by spoonfuls over
Pour honey In little
the top
drops over the cream, and sprinkle
whole witlt pecan meta.*
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of tine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its coolness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
..`="/ •
We also sell I awn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also recover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
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Scientific
Cleaning!
Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most modern equipment and facilities for Cleaning any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increas-.
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.

. O. t.. 1Viillierton is
Mr,
Ille
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Route 6,Fulton, Ky.
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Coicl of Conquistadores

In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
.

The
ge,1

If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a con,"tint state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro--4M/n/Urk .
fitable to you as well
'
as to the entire comAT HOME*
munity.
'
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